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5 Ondine Court, Keysborough, Vic 3173

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Type: House

Armen Grigorian

0408315498 Con Stefanidis

0418563590

https://realsearch.com.au/5-ondine-court-keysborough-vic-3173
https://realsearch.com.au/armen-grigorian-real-estate-agent-from-century-21-property-group-clayton-2
https://realsearch.com.au/con-stefanidis-real-estate-agent-from-century-21-property-group-clayton


AUCTION  $740,000 - $810,000

An oasis of calm in a prized pocket of Keysborough, this charming family home is nestled on a whisper-quiet court, within

five minutes of Parkmore and popular zoned schools.Offering endless potential for astute buyers, the property is perfect

for savvy investors, first homebuyers and keen renovators, combining solid bones with a generous 539sqm block

(approx).Instantly captivating, the elegant brick facade is framed by a lush palm and flourishing native plants, revealing a

welcoming front verandah for greeting guests in style.Opening with gentle tones and exquisite hardwood floors, the

spacious interiors are awash with natural light, presenting a comfortable living/dining room with feature bay windows,

split-system air conditioning and a wonderfully soothing ambiance.The tiled meal zone merges with ease, overlooking the

well-appointed kitchen with its ample storage and quality appliances, while the nearby covered patio encourages

effortless entertaining all year round.There's also an easy-care backyard with a grassed area for the kids' trampoline,

alongside access to the air-conditioned garden studio which boasts a large storage area and generous proportions for

versatile use.Completing the picture, the home's three robed bedrooms set the stage for a restful night's sleep, sharing

the neat fully tiled bathroom with its bath, separate shower and standalone w/c.Outside, the double carport shelters the

cars from the elements, while there's also plentiful additional parking to the large driveway.Life in this coveted enclave

makes the day-to-day routine that little bit easier, placing its new family within a short walk of Chandler Park Primary

School and Keysborough Secondary College, while surrounded by great parks including Frederick Wachter Reserve.The

proximity to Parkmore is ideal for the big weekly shop, plus there's easy access to Yarraman Station and the Eastlink for

city commuters.Reap the benefits of classic comfort, scope to personalise and prime convenience with this enviably

placed home. Secure your viewing today!


